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VOLUME IV.
HE BENTON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, 1892.
Money!
Money!
Money!
Our Trip to the U.
S. Treasury.
WHAT WE SAW.
If a 1118n wants to feel hie pov-
erty and for once see with his OW1)
eyes how poor he is, he should by
all meapa make one visit to the
vaults of the national treasury.
In making such a visit he will
surely be made to appreciate the
wealth of the great country in
which he lives, because from the
moment ite enters the vast build-
ings until Le leaves it he hears and
sees nothing but money, money,
money.
iluring our stay at the capital it
is laws, legislation and politics; at
the navy department emitiug is
war, and everything pertaining to
wsr and the navy; guns, ammuni-
tion, soldiers, war-ships and all
business connected with the army;
at the post office department the
subject of conversation is about
the mails, mail service, post roads,
mail bags, postage stamps and
postal cards, but in the treasurer's
othe it is money, money, money.
The treasury department build-
ing is just east of the executive
grounds and occupies a square.
Its four fronts enclose a building
of 572 by 280 feet, three stories
and a basement, and sub basement,
containing 195 rooms above the
ground level. The building was
commenced by Robt. Mills in 1836
and was ready for occupency in
1841. In 1814the building used
by this dejortment was destroyed
by the British and at the point
now cove! ed by the south approach
to the present structure another
was erected, but this was con-
sumed by fire March 31, 1833.
The present site was chosen by
President Jackson; a most unfor-
tnnate choice, as it completely
shuts off the view between the
capital and the while house. The
building is of Ionic architecture,
and the granite columns are 311.
feet high, nearly four feet at the
base and of solid stone each; the
total cost of the building has been
about $6,800,000.
In the secretary's office permis-
sion was given us to inspect the
secret service division on the third
floor, where a most interesting
collection of plates and dies used
by counterfeiters and a photogra-
phic "Rogues Galley" of the noted
criminals of this sort. A suit
worn by a captured member of the
infamous Ku-Klux Klan is also
here.
At the office of the treasurer of
the United States a guide was
given Ira to show the cas!i room,
vaults and all portions of the
money-handling divisions that are
open to public visitors. The cash
room is 72 by 32 and 27 feet high.
This is said to be the most costly
room of its kind in the world.
The walls are all decorated with
all kinds of costly marble. The
most interesting portion of this
department is contained in the
rooms of the money issuing and
destruction divisions; these are in
the basement. In the first, the
money fresh from the printer, is
counted; 50,000 notes have been
accurately counted by one expert
in a day, from 9 to 3 o'clock, or at
the rate of 150 per minute. That
the currency may be kept in a
presentable condition the govern-
ment pays the expressage on all
olu notes returned for exchange
for new ones; great bundles of
cash are constantly caning and
going. All notes so received are
carefully counted, scrutinized for
counterfeit s, assorted and recount-
ed by women, who, it is claimed,
attain a proficiency in this wolk
never reached by men. At one
time the counterfeits detected by
them ran as high as $350 per day.
All such are punctnred by a steel
punch with the word "counterfeit"
and returned to the sender. Burnt
notes are Of frequent occurenee
lug
this division busy for over two
years.
The last room is that where the
cancellation of notes, in bundles
of one hundred, is going on; here
they are cut in half, one end is
sent to the secretary's office, the
other to the register, and when
-the accuracy is thus finally verified
in duplicate, they are placed in
the macerating machinery in the
presence of a special cominittee
and mach of this pulp is after
wards found at the fancy stores
and book stalls for sale in the
shape of hats, monuments and
lady slipphs; one of which can be
seen found in a show case at
remon's drug store.
When begun in 1834, it was
thought that this building would
be sufficient to accommodate the
department for a century at least.
In a half century, RO unprecedent-
ed had been the growth of this
great nation, that the twice-enlarg-
ed structure was inadequate,
though six extensive .bureaus
were of necessary lodged to some
other house. What- aim-other cen-
tury's growth will demand no one
can predict.
In the clays immediately alter
the Declaration of Independence
a $54 salaried secretary and a
building of less than $10,000 'cost
was considered am pie to aule and
roof the infant departindrit, but
only a century has gone by and
the infant is , found to have out-
grown a $7,000,000 hotiae and to
have worried the secretary over
what to do with an tins-pent bal-
ance of $150,000,000.
No ether branch of the public
service so thoroughly illustrates
the growth, the wealth and re-
sources o our land. There( are
seven vaulll fall of ruoney.The
day we were here they cont4ined
$638,213,000, Ie - coin weighing
over 4,500 tons. We saw green-
backs and other paper anoney
piled up like ears f corn iti a
lam ge barn. Vault No. 1 contained
93,025,000 silver dollars; Ault No 2
contained even 561000,0 stand-
ard silver dollars; all in >wasp-
wood boxes each containing `2 000
silver dollars. After seeing :o
much money and then be force
to come home and sit down with
our family to nothing but bread
and water so disgusts us that we
must close this article.
Bad drainage causes much sick-
ness, and bad blood and improper
action of the liver and kidneys is
bad drainage to the human system,
which Burdock Blood Bitters
remedy.
A Great Scheme.
Nothing is impossible for a4Cen-
tuckian to attempt to do. In
looking over our exchanges we
found the following relative to a
boy, L. P. Palmer, who was born
and raised in our town. He will
soon undertake a scheme that is
entirely new to all the world but
himself and a few who are inter-
ested in his marvelous scheme.
It is thought he will make a suc-
cess in his great undertaking.
L. P. Palmer, who i organizing
a party to go to Mt Btker in the
latter part of July, is Vtegotiatjug
with Hon. One Ting LtilSg, Chinese
miuister at Washington, and a
wealthy syndicate of capitalists
with a view to finding an under-
ground passageto China. It is an
established fact that in the vicinity
of Mt Baker's crater is found a
species of petrified wood that is
found in only one other place in
the world except China, and that
place is one of the vo:canoes in
Alaska, where it is quite abundant,
1. e, more so than on Mt. Baker.
The scientific name is lapis pefri-
facto. It is a tree which grows in
the Chinese mountains, and which
the Chinese by petrifying in a very
primitive way, amid the sands of
the seashore, use 88 a foundation
stone for their most aristocratic
41088 houses. Mr. P.'s idea, which
his patrons have about adopted, is
that there must be an underground
passage to China or this rock
would not be found on our own
lovely mountain, and that its,trend
is by way of the Alaska volcano
and Behring straits. If Mr. P.
succeeds in finding the passage he
calculates by traveling 20 miles a
day to reach China in 12 months.
Once there the syndicate will have
ready to return with him 100,000
unarmed Chinese, whom, as per
the contract he is to deliver at
the mouth of the crater of Mt..
Baker on July 4, 1894, and receive
the snug little Rum of $2 per head
or $200,000.—Fairhaven (Wash.)
d.
Sam Jones
To The
Negroes.
Extracts from His
Knoxville Sermon
To Colored People.
Sam Jones preached to the
negroes in Knoxville last week
and among other things he said:
There is more in character than
in color. I have seen more white
men that were mighty black ad
more black men that were mighty
white, inside I mean. (Laughter)
Some of the worst rascals of
the south are white men, And
some of the best men are colored.
Over in Roanoke I heard a man
say that Huggers would steal. I
said you just give the niggers all
the property and let them hire us
at what we pay tbein,rand we will
steal everything the triggers have
got (Laughter). If there's any
one I do want to see eet to heaven
it is the poor white folks and nig-
gers. Many Diggers are going to
hell without a cent, going to hell
Head droke. (Laughter.) The
best thing a white or colored man
ever done was to do right.
The colored .preacher ought to
be the whitest man in his ince. I
have seen iota of good, true color-
ed preacher, but when Om devil
gets hold or one in the pulpit he
can make hini;do lots of harm.
You old Baptist. deacons and
Methodist stewards do a heap of
harm. You .go home Saturday
night with a bottle in your pocket
and your old wife says: "Tom, did
you fotch any of that liquor home
with your You go to church the
next day and sing "Bar' me away
on your snowy wings,". and you
was drunk last night. '
Thd leading men of the ehnrch
should be industrious. Whenever
you see a nigger going around
doing nothing, he is doing some-
thing. The women in your race
o work the least go dressed the
fin ..-t. I would rather be the old
won . n with the red handkerchief
over her head, working every day
at the tub, than go , around with
my my fine silks and. know I had
no more character than a dog.
(Applause.)
The colored man who pays over
his money to the saloon man, who
goes to these doggeries, while his
hard-working wife is living in a
house you can throw a dog
through the crack_ of, why you
arn't a decent dog, you black devil,
you. (Applause.) Not only the
men but a lot of colored women
drink whiskey (that's right said
Brother Moss.) Some of you sit
there and look like angels, ('augh-
ter) but I tell you a lot of you
will be sent back.
I repeat you hasn't money to
buy whiskey. I suppose you have
spent enough for it Since the war
to buy a home for every one of
you. 'You've got ti be honest.
When me and my Wife go away
from home we turn the keys over
to our colored man. He'd die
before he'd steal, and he'd die
before he'd allow any one: else to
steal.
The least you have to do with
politics the better you'll ccfme out.
Did the politician eVer give you
any ham or meatl'One May go
around and say, "Pee a ?publican,"
Why, you fool, you don't know
what it means. This political busi-
ness reminds me of the old colered
man's dream. He: dreampt he
died and went to :Heaven. He
knocked at the pearly gates and
Saint Peter said: "Who's there?"
"Uncle Tony," was the response.
"Is you mounted said Saint
Peter; "no' one can come in here
unless he's mounted."
With sad heart Uncle Tony
started back, and he met Gen.
Mahone coining up. Uncle Tony
told Gen. Mahone he couldn't get
in unless he was mounted and
the general worked a scheme on
Uncle Tony., Uncle Tony was !,0
get down on his all fours, and
Gen. Manone was to knock at the
pearly gates and ride Uncle •Tony
in. In that manner t ey went tol
the pearly gates and knocked.
horse outside and come in." Poor
old Uncle Tony was as bad off as
ever. That's the way. The poli-
ticians for 30 years have ridden
you to the polls and hitched you
on the out side. Leave politics
alone. Vote for the best man.
Let whiskey and politics alone and
God will bless you.
It's the lowest-down whites and'
lowest-down colored people who
mix. Down itt Mississippi they
started a law to imprison a school
teacher who should teach a mixed
school. I say imprison the father
and mother of every mulatto chilli,
then you'll stop the mixing.
I believe the colored race is
growing better every day in the
south. It is coming up in civiliza-
tion and morals, and the day is
coining when the white man will
be proud to have him as his neigh-
bor. I've got both . white and
colored neighbors, and you know
the ones I'd rather give up. The
white ones. When my, wife is
siek my colored neighbors conic
over and help out, bat my white
ones won't do that.
Let. us deal squarly with one
another. If you are good
you will go to the same
Heaven as the white man, and if
you're bad you'll go to the same
hell. Stand by each other and
serve your God. May God help
you to be good.
Garbling a Platform.
Our friends of :he third party
knew what they. were doing. pre-
*mutably, when they adopted. their
platform in St. Louis in February,
and they have no right to quarrel
with the Republic for repablishing
it from time to time just , as they
adopted it. But they are object-
leg hotly-toVir general circulation
of these two reisolutions:
demand that the govern-
ment issue legal tender notes and
pay the union soldiers the differ-
ences between the price of the
depreciated money in which he
was paid and gold.
We demand that the question of
universal suffrage be submitted to
the legislatures of the different
states and territories for favorable
actlan.
In the third party organs pub-
lished in different sections the
platform is mutilated to suit the
section. In the south the third
party organs omit both the above
resolutions. The leading paper
of the third party, the new nation,
edited by Edward Bellamy, at first
published the platform in full like
an honest journal. It kept it
standing for several months, but
since the Republic has begun re-
publishing it in full to show how
it is being mutilated by third party
organs the new nation has cut out
the war claim plank. Being pub-
lished in Massachusetts it still re-
tains the woman suffrage plank,
which is repudiated in Arkansas
and other southern states.—St.
Louis Republic.
Judge Park's Work Speaks For
The court of common pleas
closed its session yesterday, and
Judge Park left for Mayfield this
Morning. The court has been in
session only about six weeks, but
the amount of work done will
compare favorably with that of
any previous term. One hundred
and twenty eight common law
cases have been disposed of, and
44 only were carried over till next
term. There were 130 equity cases
in which final judgments were
rendered, n r they were stricken
from the docket, leaving over a
much smaller number than usual.
Clerk Fisher is authority for the
statement that the cost of the
term ironly $900, while the cost
of other terms has reached as high
as $1,200 or $1,500. This is a
pretty good showing when it is
taken into consideration that there
were half a dozen or more long
jury trials. The Holland-Conroy
ease and the case of King vs. the
Newport New* & Mississippi Val-
ley R. R. Co., okupied three days
each, while James vs. Wurtmaii,
Wallace vs Mann, and several slan-
der suits occupied from flue to two
days each. All that remains to be
done now is for the clerk to finish
writing up the records, which will
be signed by the Judge on Friday.
—Paducah Staiala'rd.
Happy days aud restful nights
result from using Ayers liarsai)-
Charlie Hill
Hanged
To a Tree.
An Angry Mob of
Men Did
THE QUICK WORK
Charlie Hill, the negro who was
recognized by Miss Starr as being
the one who assaulted her at her
home, not long tildes, was taken
out of jail Thursday night ba a
furious mob awl hanged to a tree
in the court house yard in Padu-
cah.
It seems that many of the citi-
zens of Paducah and McCracken
county knew that the mob would
be organized long before night for
the purpose of taking Charlie Hill
out of jail to hang him. Miss
Starr was sent for and went into
the jail to see tbe prisoner, and
upon seeing him she, together with
others, recognized him as the one
who visited her and atteuiptesl to
outrage her. As shon as she did
say that Hill was the man who
was accused, then the mob began
to organize and so continued until
the mob at 11 o'clock at night
numbered over 500..
The joiler was soon overpower-
ed and the keys taken from hint
and the jail was opened and the
negro taken into the court house
yard. A rope was put around his
neck and he was hung until he
was dead.
If the negro was guilty he no
doubt deserved death, but he
should have been tried by the
courts of his country, and if found
guilty hung, but to take any man
out of jail or other place, by a
mob of infuriated and excited men
and hung without 'giving him a
fair trial for his life, is a very dan-
gerous precedent and demoraliz-
ing to the moral tone of the
people.
There have been over 175 men
hung in the_rnited States during
the year by mobs. The mob
sentiment is growing very
rapidly, and if it still con-
tinues to gain favor with the
people it will not be long until no
man will know when his life is
safe. We have always said and
so expressed ourselves against
mob law, and so far we have found
no cause to change our position.
Mob law is not right, but it is
dangerous and wrong. A mob
can be composed of bad, design-
ing and spiteful men as well aa
good men, and the wrong man
may be the victim of such violence
as well as the right one.
It does seem that when the peo-
ple or officers of the law saw in
the evening that a mob was ready
to organize they ehould have sent
the negro away until the people
cooled down. We are sorry such
a thing took place in our sister
county, because a country or
county that bang men without a
fair trial is always looked upon
as a dangerous and head-strong
people.
The courts and juries of Padu-
cah and McCracken county have,
as a rule, been at all times ready
to punish the guilty according to
the magnitude of the crime for
which they have been charged,
and for this reason Charlie Hill,
when proven guilty, would cer-
tainly have been hung.
Mob laws must not be tolerated
or else the safe-guard of the
country is weakening and the
liberties of the people are in jeop-.
ardy. Let every man be tried
according to the laws of the con-
stitution by an impartial coutt.
The Superior
MEDICINE
for all forms of
blood disease,
AYERS
Sarsaparilla
the health
restorer, and health
maintainer.
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Millinery
Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices,
This week we will offer some of the best Millinery bargains that has
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
HATS & GAF'S
In great variety; correct in style and low in prices. In-
spect oar stock before placing your orders elsewhere.
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A stock of the new Irish guipure and Point d'Ireland
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrue, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of M
Naiusook, Swiss and Derni-Flounces for trimming ging-
hams and all sorts of white goods may be seen in our 1
embroidery stock.
The best 50c, 77c and $1 corsets OD the market may be
seen in our corset department.
Silk Umbrellas.
A very pronounced bargain in Gloria silk umbrellas this
week at $1.25
DRESS GOODS.
We invite your inspection of our stock fr-sthe
you want at our money saving prices.
CRRPETS.
A special sale of sonic 75c strictly all
only 50c a yard.
SHOES.
wool carpets at
A great sale of men's shoes at $2.50 a pair. l'Otmer
ones have been sold for $4. Many shoe bargains on our
second floor.
_ _ 
EI A IR.,32 -U R,
317 Broadway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman.
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
HJY.,E2lim TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OH NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a CO cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy or
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled, Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS ID-
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Et
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
 ••••••••••••••••••.M.141•1.
—ST\TM — 1\T—A.G.MT.J
DEALER IN-
7
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTE
Cor. Broadway & Thiad Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
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OUR CHANGE.
Our change from a seven to an
eight column paper is another
step of progress for the Tribune.
We don't know how long we will
continue it an 8-column paper—as
long as the interest of advertisers
.and the public will justify. Our
patrons may rest -assured that it
will always be a pace of the times
and that we will spare no time or
expense in making the Tribune as
good a paper as pluck and energy
can make it. Now is the time to
subscribe for it, and when once a
a subscriber always a. subscriber.
But few men have ever had the
Tribune stopped, and Always say
"don't stop it, when the time
expires, but continue to' send it
along." This is the kind of papor
we desire to publish, one that even
the children cry for and one half
of the people will borrow, if they
can get it.
"The nomination of Whitelaw
Reid for vice president is a blan-
der of a peculiarly serious and
senseless kind. It is a concession
tc the Blaine faction of the party
which ought not to have been
under any circumstances. The
antagonism of the labor element
to Mr. Reid is pronounced and
bitter, and ought to have been
taken into consideration by the
delegates. There are many Blaine
men who would have been un-
objectionable from any point of
view Some of them would have
strengthened the ticket very ma-
terially. Mr. Reid decidedly and
emphatically weakens the ticket."
The above is an editorial in the
Globe Democrat which shows
that the republicans made a mis-
take that will cost them many
votes.
Blaine's resignation at the time
he sent it in only illustrates the
character of man he is. He is a
very small, shrewd politician and
a man of great information, but
every act is on the dramatic order.
If he intended to be a candidate
he should have never written such
a letter as he did. If he meant
what he said in his letter he ought
to have stack to what he said in
it, but if he all the time intended
to be a candidate for Ore presiden-
cy, he should have resigned his
position as secretary of state long
• iT81( have annoyed his
enemies and kept his friends in
doubt so long. The people living
in Washington one and all believe
that he has acted in exceedingly
bad faith.
Bob Ford is no more. He is
dead, and died at the hands of a
deputy sheriff at Creede,Colorado,
with his boots on. Just as all
such assassins do. He slipped
upon Jesse James, and like a
coward took his life without giv-
ing him a show and now his life has
been taken, but not id the same
way, but his taking away amount-
ed to the same thing. For $5,000
he took the life of a man. Did
he prosper afterward? No, he has
been a failure ever since and is
now a dead man, killed by an
officer of the law. So as we sow
so shall we reap.
Harrison & Reid are the repub-
lican candidates to be slaughtered
at the coming November election
by the democratic party. The
democrats could not have been
better pleased with the ticket.
Harrison has to a great extent
disrupted the republican party and
Reid is unpopular and can't carry
New York.
Judge Campbell in his speech
last Monday did not so much as
mention the name of Capt. Stone.
He no doubt feels that the record
of Capt. Stone is too good for
him to attempt to criticise it, and
like a tender hearted man that he
ie.,- he thought best under the cir-
cumstances to say nothing.
The death of President Polk of
the alliance is a great blow to the
respected order, of which he was
the head. His valuable services
in that order were never so much
appreciated until since he is dead.
The man who always votes a
straight ticket has no explanations
to make. It takes up so much
valuable time to be forced to be
all the time explaining this vote
and that vote.
The bill before the house to ad-
mit Arizona and New Mexico as
states passed, and they were admit-
ted as states of the union on the
6th inst.
It is much easier to criticise the
record of Capt Stone than it
would be for one of his opponents
to make a better- congressman.
History knows of no man who
to his
MONDAYS SPEAKING
The candidates for congress
were advertised to speak here last
Monday but only two made their
appealance--Campbell and Rob-
ertson. The court house was
well filled with an attentive crowd
of people from all parts of the
county. Democrats, republicans
and third partyites were all on
hand to hear the big three, but
from some cause unknown to as
Mr. Hendrick failed to put in his
appearance. Of course Capt.
Stone was in Washington attend;
i9g the duties of Phis position
which left the field open to Judges
Campbell and Robertson.
- The first.on the stand was Judge
Campbell-who was all smiles „and
told the people that there was no
place in his heart for acrimony or
malice, but he was at peace with
all mankind. After a few prelim-
inaries he made a•pass at national
politics which soon convinced his
hearers that he VMS much better
posted in law than i9 the politics
of hie country. He alluded to
the third party in a mild but posi-
tive way, showing the utter folly
of such a dangerous polieyi He
never mentioned the name of
Capt. Stone, but let it rest. He
never mentioned pension claims
or made any refference to any of
his opponents whatever.
The next one to speak and the
last was Judge Robertson. He
began his speech by launching
knee-deep into the past politics of
the country, showing that the line
of democratic succession was per-
fect from the days of Jefferson to
the present; that then the burdens
were alike upon all, as well as the
blessings, that then unlike the
present, there were no tramps,
but that in spite of the numerous
burdensome and unjust laws that
draw from the pockets of the
people so much taxes the country
is still a little prosperous. He
said he did want one time to see
the democrats in full power of the
national government, for not an
hour since 1860 had the democrats
been in power. After talking a
few minutes of politics in this
way he jumped.ou Mr. Stone and
made some caustic criticisms con-
cerning some of his acts, espe-
cially on the pension laws. He
grows very eloquent on this sub-
ject, but one thing was very noti-
able and that was, that he has
greatly simmered down in his
tirade against Mr. Stone. He
don't have so much to say against
the faithful congressman as he
did when he was here before.
Then he was bitter, now he is
mild. But his onslaught on the
third party was like a Texas
cyclone, and it was only pitiable
to see its leaders wince and twist
under his terrible exposition of
the rottenness and weakness of
its foundation. He took tip the
platform and held it up in all of
its deformity and showed to his
attentive audience how impracti-
cable and ridiculous was the
flimsy pretenses of the third par-
ty in nearly all of its demands.
His exposition of the sub-treasury
was so excruciating and humili-
ating that Mr. M. G. Nelson, the
champion of the third party in this
county, as soon as the speaking was
over challenged Judge Robertson
for a joint discussion 'with J. H.
McDowell, of Tennessee. He was
soon told to trot out the man, that
he would meet, and gladly too, any
man dead or alive who would ad-
vocate such a monstrous doctrine
as that taught by the third party.
Mr. Nelson has, so as we know,
beautifully subsided. The judge
after making a good democratic
speech had to wind up his re-
marks in giving an excuse and
reading a paper justifying himself
for voting for a republican against
the nominee of the democratic
party, in his county, for a political
office. It's a pity, but it's a pity
'tis thus. For the benefit of office-
seekers in the democratic party
we will append rule No. 1, that
must never be violated. Rule:—
Never vote against the nominee;
never, never, never!
Did Not Take Place.
To be crossed in love must be
a very, serious thing to some men,
and more especially to our old
friend Elisha Gay. He is about
65 years old, and though be is up
in years, and is a widower of a
few years standing, his heart has
of late been touched by the fasci-
nating smiles of Misf Ann Ellis,
a charming old maid ot only 35
summers, who resides in the south-
east ; f the county, between
Olive and the Tennessee river
Mr. Gay is a gay old man, and
when he loves a woman he loves
her to kill, and if his love is recip-
tumid& .bst the woman of his
sk. 
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loved, they courted, they engaged,
the day was set and the minister
summoned; he donned his
clothes and apparently as
and handsome as as a boy
he wended his way to the
best
sweet
of 20,
home
of his betrothed, but lo! his great
surprise, when he was told that
the beautiful Miss Ann had been
spirited away and she could not
be found. He searched high
and low for his hearts pleasure,
but she was not to be seed. The
old man was sorely vexed and his
heart grew sick. and his face
became sad and pale, but the time
was drawing near tor the two to
he made one, when he thought of
the preacher be had engaged and
thought it would never dei f-r him
to arrive and find him only alone
and lonely. He left at once and
informed the preacher to just wait.
until he was called the second
time and then make no delay.
Mr. Gay Went about Over the
neighborhood in search of his
fickle sweetheart., but could not
find her. He is now at home a
sad butt wiser' man. Ile will
try again.
Circuit Court.
Circuit court convened Monday
with Judge Randle on the bench
and Commonwealth's Attorney
(Jrosland in the bar. ,
The grand jury was, properly
empanelled and the charge given
in a clear, concise and able man-
ner. The petit jury was sum-
moned to be here on Tuesday and
consequently it was not organized
until yesterday morning at 10
o'clock.
There was no business in court
that amounted to anything, except
the case of commonwealth against
James Lindley for the murder of
Ike Sturgeon, his son-in-law, and
on account of the absence of im-
portant witnesses the case was
continued by the commonwealth.
Unless bond can be given the old
man will continue his sojourn in
the bastile.
The docket was so small that
all of the business could have
been transacted in one day. ,The
conduct of our people are getting
so good that we hardly need a
court. There , were no visiting
lawyers present daring the present
sitting of our _court.
The following persons compose
the grand jury fer this term:
J H Johnston, J C McGee
T H Hall, W J Brewer
W A Holland, W H Fields
D D Covington, J B Liles
W M Rudolph, W W Holland
J T Grubbs, M B Pace.
J. H. Johnson, foreman; M. B.
Pace, clerk and' W. M. Rudolph
sheriff of the jury.
The petit jury is composed of
the following house-keepers of
Marshall county:
G A Ross, J W Young
James Pace, J B Herndon .
T M Henson, J L Wyatt
R G Butler, Robt Adair
J H Etheredge, Isaac Johnston
D Fergerson, B F Ford
H W Washburn J F Brandon
G W Bonduraut F M Dunn
J A Clark, D M Green
Geo Locker, J !I:I Belcher
James Burkley, J U Edwards
A J Starks, John Jenkins.
No more selling giving or loan-
ing anything that will intoxicate
on election day: "Whosoever
sells, loans, gives or furnishes to
any person or persons, either
directly, spirituous, vinous or malt
liquors, or any other intoxicating
drinks in any precinct town, city or
county of this commonwealth,
upon the day of any general or
primary election therein, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
upon conviction thereof, shall be
tined the stun of not less than $25
nor more than $50 for each offense
which may be recovered by pro-
ceedings in any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction, or by indictment
in the circuit court. It shall be
the duty of the circuit judges
throughout this commonwealth to
make special mention .of this
section in charge to the grand
juries of said courts."
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
bands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
Low Rate Excursions.
A low late excursion will be Tun
on the N INT & MV railroad from
Memphis to Paducah on Sunday
June 19th The special will cave
Memphis at 5:20 apt and arrive at
Paducah 12:25 p tu. 'rickets good
• . 
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ONIO ENJOY 
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. .
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it.. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
-THE---
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
( t. Louis Southwestern It
—TO—
Arkansas & Texas.
_
TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM
MEMPHIS
Making direct connections with all
trains from the East..
No Change of Cars
—TO—
FT. WORTH, WACO
Or Itermediate Points.
THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the smith west.
THE ONLY LINE ;vitli through
car service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
Mrs. Hamilton's
SummeNeex„ \,
Look Out
—FOR
LADIES HATS
AT COST.
Full Spring Stock
Just received, lastest color
prints, 5e, 6e, 7c. Dress
flannels, cheviots, ginghanis
henriettas, Bedford cords,
etc., at small margin.
THE COTTON BELT CANCLET
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tablets and
all luformation regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E PaSS'T AgI,
Memphis, Tenn.
H II StyrroN, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, GOO Man/r,
E W LABEAIIME, G P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
—FOR THE
_CAMPAIGN.
THE MEMPHIS
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL
Will be sent Six Month for
25 Cents
Greatest offer ever made by any
newspaper, all the Political news
of the great National Canpaign
which promises to be the most in-
teresting and exciting for many
years, together with the Campaign
in the great states of Tennesse,
Mississippi, Alabama and Arkan-
sas.
You will want it. The Commer-
cial is the Great Democratic
Newspaper for the South. It is the
best family newspaper published.
It is a large) 12 page weekly.
The regular subscription price
is one dollar a year, but this spe-
cial offer of twenty-five cents for
six months is made in order to
put it in the hands of every intelli-
gent voter in the Soutu during
the Campaign. Address
The Commercial Publishing Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.
— —
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A Cl
MEN
AND THC
TITANIA
Queen of Fairies)
FO n LADIES.
STRICTLY
HIGHEST 
GRADE 
And New Wrinkle Jeans at
15c and up.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes so
closely that it will astonish
you to look at ,our prices,
styles and qualities.
Don't Forget
Our Bottom Figures on
Clothing, Trunks, Valises
and Grips.
Our Furniture
Departrinent is crowded with
substabtial goods and latest
novelties, and the trade has
reached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show our goods, a great
pleasure to sell them, and
the greatest pleasure to re-
ceive the cash for them. It
makes our salesmen smile
all over when you pay cash
down. Truly,
Thos. E. Barnes.
. •
6
• k,o.
, 4 
Yet this Season.
;." 1 7 i GO Al' 7 D'iCED BUGAINS.
-
Don't Forget My DRESS-MAKING
DEPARTMENT
r NoveltiL
MIA IS
A 1)
ONNETS
JUST RECEIVED.'
•LATEST OUT
PrettieA Lioe of
Velvet Flowers
•
' Miss Keplinger Trims to snit the most fastidious,
 and
will be pleased to see you at any time. Res
pectfully,
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON.
Fergerson s Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened. up a new and
 complete stock of
1-1A_RODV\T_A_RM
In which he keeps a full and complete line of
 Builders' Hardware,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc:,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
_
Reed Bnildinz West Side Court Square I Be
nton, lientucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
veensware Store.'
This store keeps on hand's full line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, B
urners, Wicks, tre.
A Specialty-5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the mo
ney, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T, H. Blewett, next d
oor to the bank.
Benton, Kentucky.
•
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Cobs and Caskets,
'BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable P
rices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, 
Ky.
• We will also ke(-p, a Fall Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensb
urg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this -county
, and at J.
Smith's in Graves cennty. BARNE
S & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON --THE NEW UROMIV.--- 
WILSfr
W. J. WILSON & SON 1,
•
Have just opened a' new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NE
W
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be
 undersold in
Coffees, Sugars, Queensware,
Peppers, Canned goods, Glassware
,
Spices, ' Tobaccos, All kinds.
Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polit
e salesman.
*Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDEF? -
Will be removed to town.
R. El. Alexander will still conduct the business as
 heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line. of Dressed Lum
ber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
N & DALTOli
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•
Weekly
; Louisville
•
nri 10.1' a SAMPLE COPY N\
• 
• •\ And examine it carefully—
• you will be sure to subscribe
N Address all letters and make k
KY. • li checks and Post-office
N orders payable te •
•
 \ LOUISVILLE PRESS CO.. \
e Louisville, Ky.
/ / /7 / / /
THE DALE HOUSE,
PADUCAH, KY
Commercial
• Will be sent to any address N
• from HOW until January 151,
N 1893, for twenty-five cents.
N Campaign year is now at N
N hand; you must keep posted, k
, • and the way to do so is to •
•
read THE COMMERCIAL- •
• 
Nj the only true exponent of N
N protection and sound cur- N
• rency.in the South. •
- •
Fisher & Bean,
--LAWYERS—
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Bentoie,
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The 13, T & A R R.
[En effect Ma % 8 1892
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
tNO. 7 *No 1
Lv Paituc-ah ' 7:00a
" Benton 9:05 a
" Murray 11:00 a
Ar Paris 1:00 p
Ar H RJunct'n
Hallow RoCk
Lewes Paducah
Benton
tt Murray
• s Paris
II
12:50 p In
1:43 p m
2:30 pm
3:26 p m
4:40 p m
4:50 p m
§No 3.
7:00 3 in
7:53 a in
8:48 ain
9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No. 2 i fIslo. 8
Lv Hollow WIc 6:00 sup
" HR Junct'n 6:05 a
Lv Paris 7.19 a
Lv Miirray 8:18 a
" Beaton 9:05 a
Ar P ducah 10:00 a
Lc avc s
.‘
2:00 pm
4:04 pm
,P25 pin
7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Pari, r 5:30 p m
Murray 6:32 p m
Benton 7:20 pm
rrives Paducah 8:15 m
fDaily except Sunday.
Trains mark( d thus (§) Sunday
o I WILL 1.17CK MAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah Ry
,(Egy titian Roate.)
NORTH BOUND.
La,Paducali :11:10 ata f 4:00 am
A r Parker City '1:28 'Om 6:10 am
" Carhondale 2:50 On *7:22 tm
" Murphysboro 3:21 pHi 8:15 eta-
" Pineknevville 4:20 ppI 9:15 am
•‘ E. St Louis 6:35 pn 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pn 11 :55 itai
SOUTH 50r1n4.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 atn 4:40 em
"Pinektierv'e 1030 am *7:05 pm
BENTON, - KENTUCKY. " uzpliv 1I:5 in 8:10 pia
ondale*12:10 pin 8:40 pm
" ?arker City 1:30 pin 10:00 in
Ar Paducah 3:45 pin 12:20 am
:Daily. tDaily excePt Sunday
*St op ',for meal' S
TiliA is th- Shorte-lt, Quiclo-st.
and Cheapest, route to all points
Naitheast, North, Northwest and
BENTON. KY Ws. Patak-ingets le (vin Benton
at 9:05 a m, ar-ive in St Louis at
6:50 p ft.. Corresi.oniiitig time to all
other points. For Puddler infoima
thin call on or a idress C. C. Me
Carty, Sauthe-n ago nt, l'ad;uc .h, or,
G(0 E. •Lata, G411 erail piaaengcr
St. LOUi4, Mo.
H. MI HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
Is where the traveler finds rest AND COUNSELLOR At LAW,
and the hungry are well fed. Bud
Dale is the genial and clever pro
pri etor,
z
qt*.ss.
.; ,IT•
• :- 
3 1'41.41 ti A let
Coardirx,
ftir :7 ".
Shcoiing,
;-c-.•cfing Paints
Cs'
 7
Iron Roofing,
Eavc Trough:, Gulden and tpouting,
forms of Sheet Metal for Builenil
eOMPLETE AND READY \
'TO APPLY 01.-1F.N SHIPPED./
WACi0=1010103.11
F i‘t!
N
AGENT
ittintinSTSWAMERMINiiiiiMMIMNI
In thititown—In energetic workman to
take orders and APPLY our materials
in this -vicinity.
Cor-...espondence solicited; write for
prIcca anti terms.
& CO Cincinnati, Ohio.
...:i7..TABLISHED 1072.
PURE CREAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY
PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Department Tulane University
of Louisiana, who, after a careful analysis,pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
which he cheerfully recommends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE,WHOLESOME AND POWERFUL.
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
GULF MFG. CO., N EW OLRALEANS,
TABLER,s
BUCinr-I t'
LAI 3
§ —
CURES
A SURE and r...:r1 •
known for 15 yc:-..r-;. . C
REMEDY FOR
Prepared by RIMARDS01.7•YLORIOST). CO., S.
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE IJ. S. PATENT Omer
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our tee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,' with
EEME of same In the U. S. acid foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
PATtfff OPPICE, WASHINGTON, D.
Wiii practiCe in all tin, courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in —
Staple &I, Fancy
Groceries,
robacco-, Cigars
.NI)
Country Produce,
BENTON, KY
J. W. Johnson
Physician
N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CAI,YERT CITY
w EST W Ant..
No , :aid Exprer 4aily, 734 a as
No. Pass'y I 4 139 13 ill
AAST%VA RD.
No 6;--ataii ii Pass'g'r• 9:4S a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily. 4'37 P m
E. BARRY. C. W. HAMMOND.
Barry & Hammond
Contractors
and BuilderS
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
Surge". To the Trade:Benton, - Ky.
Office: 1 p st i rs , 1 1 1oliliiig We desire to
- thank our custom-New Jewelry Store ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year. and
o invite attention to
WAT C HES our line of goods
--- for this season.
Our Stock
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your Net
patronage I earnestlye solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
21 Benton, Ky.
BENTON WAGON
'WOR KS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
R. J. Fisher.
Manufactures and !Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactcry- w Or
and reasonable charges. '
freritostsesnoatm; A 41.F.C1-LTY.
I employ none but goOd workmer
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KP.NTUCKA
cOOK & REED,
Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Ilhats and Trimming.
Also a nice. line of fine
Dress Goods
Fine Footwear, und many
other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
COST_
Call and see our goods be-
fore buying elsewhere.
D. M. Fields & Son
Briensburg,
BAD BLOOD!
Pir.plNi on the race ;
Breaking Out;
Ckin Troubles;
Little Bores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches ;
(NI &Test Bad Breath;
!kWh or Lips
fr ttttt any of
• 
t ate
AER'S
:311
11X1R
YOUR EILOOD
• . iMPuRE t
. . If so, did you
• • . • Alt 6000 at the time!
i•.•• pl....require a blood
• • , 
ed,011. from the after ef-
: te.. Mlood Elixir lothe
:on.) th,t will thoroezhly etadl-
C t: the ayetent. It 
from
;so, .vritd to W„ II. HOOK Fit A.
... 
loc.-Sway, New York City,
Sold by IL Hs. Starks.
: DO‘Tt OR The
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
First Sunda —10:30 a iii. Metho-
dist (-hutch. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wirdlace.
Second Sunday-e-10:30 a m and
8:00 p m, Union Church. J C Tully.
Third Stinda3-16:30 a m and
8:00 p in, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 pin, M E chnech. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 am. Solon 'L. Palmer, Supt.
Union chit r eh—Every Sunday,
8:30 a m. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8.:00 p m.,
- 
IIOME AFFAIRS.
Lemon is doing the drug busi-
ness.
Mrs J. C. Gilbert is visiting rela-
tives" in town.
Geo. Harris of the Paducah News,
was in town Sunday.
• Reuben Davis, of Calvert City,
was in town yesterday.
Blewei t's Queensw ire sto0 it
headquarters far (Milt c:ins.
Little Charlie Ham-'.and' is still
very low with flux an fever.
1,000 frit , '1' H tilewett'a,
to b;.: sold r a ells of (Met.
John Drtttren, the big teacher at
Palms, mixieg • about Monday
Citptain W. C Clark was mixing
among the tobacco raisers Monday.
Ripans Tabules re ve
Don't fail o ee T U Blewett
• foe • 'our firth. Cans.
n's mild will paper at rock-
battom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
Hon %V. R Truitt, chairmen
demoeratic canity committee was
in town Mondsy.
Fuli lint ot scyth cradles
at very !ow prier at ergerson
& Rowe's.
T II BleleltNsitas the largest
stock of frtifitian and jelly glasses
ever seen i Ben in.
Mrs S. E a'mer has returned
from a delightful trip to Dawson
springs.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Elder
 J. C Tally preached at
the Christian church both morning
and evening Sunday.
We sell the ormick mawers
and binders—the in the field.
Fergerson & Row
J. II. Johnson, of Sharpe, and by
tat way foreman of the grand jury
is in town this week.
Dr W. S. Stone, Porter and Ab
Smith of the city_ of Birmingham
were in town Monday.
Mrs Elizabeth and Margaret Clark
Were in town a few days ago, from
the vicinity of Hamlet.
Nelson & erson are selling
their clots .; at oat. Come quick
and get bar: : s
Ripens Tabules cure b. ..usness.
Go to W R Nimmo's' at Briens-
burg fol. all kinds of drugs. He
keeps a full line of medicines and
tells them cheap.
Misses Lula Reed, Nellie Palmer
visited Miss John Tully at Paducah
last week. They had a nice time and
enjoyed their visit very much.
Baal Farmer is now the author,
proprietor and conductor of a big
Sunday school at Scale. It now
numbers over sixty scholars.
Dr Sam Graham was in town
Monday taking in the speaking,
but ma 3 be he heard things that did
not suit him so well.
Beware of Frauds.—Be sure you
get the genuine Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
trio Oil. It cures colds, croup,
asthma, deafness and rheumatism.
The wheat crop is very good in
this county, and many farmers are
now engaged in harvesting it. The
weather is all the farmers wants.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, dispep-
sia anti nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
The wife of Mr Wash Peck died
last week of pneumonia. She was a
daughter of J. 'I'. Pugh, was 33 years
cld and left two children to mourn
her loss.
Bildr•WINE OF CAROM, a Tonic for Women.
The Southern Express company
takes charge of that branch of the
'business on the P. T. & A. R. R. to-
day This will, be convenient. to
ho-h-.
The g eat rush for job work still
continues. There is not an office
this side of Louisville, ihat can do
better job work han the Tribune
office.
Our Calvert City correspondent
is a good one and the readers of the
Tribune may expect many spicy let
ters from him or her during the
coming summer.
0 "wit sail to b
NVe will sel1iy6u an all steel or
i
.1
Rowe.
'footl hay riW ch aper than any
body. losiersou- 
Will seestratrong minded philoso
pher rise arid explain to a certain
individual where H. B. Swinney4
now makes- his home? Some say
Parisi, some say Mui ray.
The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is not accidental but is the result of
careful study and experiment by ed-
ucated pharmacists.
Mr Alfred Boyd has moved to
Murray where he will make his home
for some time in the future. Mr
Boyd is a nice young man and will
make many fliends there.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt'e.
Barry he Stephens. .
Tommie Owens, a worthy colored
I
man, died at his home in Paducah
last week and was buried in Oak
Grove celmetry. H3 was one of
Oven's string band. TOM was a
good boy,
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
meves the cause which' produces
these traubles. Try it and you will
Dr T. L. Keys, of Wadesboro, has
sold out his interest in practice of
medicine in that part of the county
and will soon locate at Rockwall,
Teia., when he expects to spend
the remainder of his life.
We c Ln astoniatt
prices on our nelf
stoves. Fergers
U with low
of cooking
owe.
Miss Maude Lemon accompanied
her little cousin, Miss Eula John-
son, home last Monday to spend a
few (Jays with her at her home, at
Sharp, Ky.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
wri.es: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla. a cure for impure blood aid
general debility." Barry dc Stephens
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
What is more beautiful these
warm mornings, than to see a good
looking woman sweeping off the
front porch comfortably located in
a new mother habbard? You can an-
swer.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
cures cough and colds quicker than
any other remedy, because it com-
bines the lung healing quality of
the pine tree with other valuable
medicines. Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of eatisiaction.
George Craig, the big fat circuit
court clerk of Calloway county,
spent a few days attending circuit
court here this week. George never
has much to say but gets there all
the same.
mairee's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.
Preaching next r;unday at 10:50
by pastor T F Cason and at 8 p m
by Presiding Elder Rev W A Free-
man. Sacrarnen,tal service by the
Elder immediately after preaching.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
A gentleman, under forty years
of age, whose hair was rapidly be-
coming thin and gray, began the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and in six
months his hair was restored to its
natured color, and even more than
its former growth and richness.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
Mr S. L. Palmer sold beveral
tracts of land, as commissioner, last
Monday at the public sale at the
court house door. The property
did not bring high prices.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive livtr. Barry
& Stephens.
L. S. Locker, the veteran republi-
can and postmaster of Birmingham,
was in town Monday for the first
time in years. The town had
grown so he could hardly keep from
getting lost.
MURRAY, KY., Feb. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toothache and always ob-
tain relif. NAT RYAN.
Logan Curd, the enterprising edi-
tor of the Ledger, was in town Mon
day looking much imr roved in
health. We are glad that Mr Curd
is regaining his health.
Bright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright vople the
Little Early Risets. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
M. G. Ne'son, Dr Graham, Hugh
Armstrong and Stant Lindsey were
badly demoralIzal, third partyites
last Monday under .thee awful scold-
ing that was given their party at
the hands of Jrge Robertson.
name's WINE OF  A$$ for Weak Nerves.
Hon J C Gilbert is in the city.
' lcipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
Rhey Boyd at the court house to-
night.
. Miss 'Willie Eley, a beautiful
young lady of Paduash, is visiting
Miss Blanche Barry.
Don't faliPto attend the speaking
to night at the court house.
war BLACK-DRAUGHT 1,a cures Constipation.
Born, to the wife of T H Barnes,
a bouncing boy baby on the 8 inst.
Miss Ruth HaMiltop is visiting
Missliiith Dyke in 'Paducah this
week.
--
Buddie Fields was fined $25 yes-
terday in ,circuit court for selling
whiskey.
John C Noble, of Calvert City,
was in town yesterday looking as
gay as a big sun flower. -
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Master John Marshall, a bright
little boy of Murray, is visiting
his sister, Mrs Wear, this week.
Mrs Andrew Slaughter, of Mur-
ray, is visiting her daughter, Mrs
Coy Thompson, near town this
week.
Mrs Glauber, a prominent milli-
ner of Paducah, and others of her
family visited Mrs W B Hamilton
last Sunday.
Mrs Nola Foster, aftar a lengthy
viait t) .her Aunt, Mrs John A
Stephens, returned to her home in
Paducah, last Monday.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the cure and are the
best. Barry dr Stephens.
Judge C. H. Toomas, a candi-
date for circuit jiidge in this dis-
trict, was in town Monday mixing
among the peoptle. He publicly
declared himself O candida'e anti
can now be considered in the race
That lared.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get ale genuine
ask for Grove's.
Ira McDonald, Shelby Harper and
Louis Talley were each fined $100
fOr throwing rocks at a passing car
at Little Cypress, on the N N & M
V railroad, last summer. This
sbould be a warning to our boys
against throwing stones.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
A team belonging to Mr Duke
Story, living at Little Cypress, ran
away last week and threw Mrs Dal-
ton out of the wagon and very
seriously hurt her. Dr B. B. Grif-
feth was called and dressed her
wounds.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Mr Delph Holland, his wife and
Mrs Ann Houser and her children
left for their home in Weatherford.
Texas, yesterday. Their many
friencla regretted to see them leave.
Jack Holland and his family will
remain in Kentucky for some time
get.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
The wheat crop in this county
was never better. We have heard
several farmers say that the wheat
crop is excellent in point of quality,
and will give an abundant yield.
The farmers, as well as others,
are highly delighted with the pres-
ent out-look for wheat.
Prof T. B. Wright, or Wingo, was
in the city a few days last week
looking as though he was not satis-
fied to leave everybody here but
though the population of the town
was large enough to spare at least
one person, but we have not heard
whether anyone here thinks it better
to leave than to stay.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
B. Weille dr Son, of Paducah. will
soon inaugarate a plan of advertis-
ing by which they propose to offer a
free trip to the World's Fair at Chi-
cago, a car load of customers When
they begin this plan of advertising
our word for it they will sell the
clothing, as has never been so-id be-
fore.
Mr Charles
of the G
ates, state agent
In estment cow-
Sanford Wolf was in town yes-
terday and' he says he has been
afflicted with rheumatism for years
and is now unable to work; that his
wife has been on the bed a helpless
invalid from the same disease for
fonr years. Mr Wolf lives near
Fair Dealing and is one of the best
citizens of the county. He has
raised nine children all of whom
are living and married.
MAYFIELD. KY., Jan. 30, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO.
DEAR Sins—Some four or five
years ago I had quite a severe case
of, acute rheumatism. I used your
Rheumatic Liniment freely and ob-
otaineerd. .permanent relief in a few
hours. I believe it superior to any
th
1 
Respectfully,
W. E. CoVisOrON.
It is now rumored that Dave
Thomas, the man who was recently
cut while in a difficulty near Wades-
boro. by Telmer Wallace, will die.
He is much worse, so much so at
least that Wallace has been arrest
ed and placed under a heavier bond
to await later development of the
health of Thomas. He is now in a
precautions condition and will
hardl) recover.
Sam Fields, of Briensburg, came
over to town Sunday evening With a
blind mule to his buggy and stop-
ped near the depot to see the excur-t
sion as it passel. When the train
pulled out he started towards town
but when the engine puffing the
mule began trying to escape and
ran with the boys against a barn
that stood in its way and killed it-
self as dead as a door nail. The boys
were very much excited but escape-
ed any injury or hurt.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please sead us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last foutsmonths. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
W W Nirnmo, at Briensburg, is
doing a good business. He keeps
a general store in which is kept a
full me of dry goods, groceries,
hardware and drugs. W R Nim-
mo is a man well known to all the
people in his vicinity and manages
and conducts the business, and his
dealings with his people have alway,
been in an honest and honorable
way and for this reason he enjoys
a good trade.
MCKENZIE, TENN., Oct. 28, 1885.
G R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medicine for a throat trouble called
"tonsilitis," and I think have re
caved considerable benefit. I have
been engaged almost all the time,
day and nightq in revival meetings
since the first week in June last.
Have had no soreness or swelliig-of
the tonsils until last week. I took
cold one of those cold nights, and
have had some soleness of throat
since. I have gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 years. I have found the
medicine very good for coughs and
colds in. my family. Altogether we
have used 8 or 10 bottles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
REV. JOHN H. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Memphis
Conference M. E. church south. 1
Invitations are now out for the
marriage of Mr Charley A. Bayne,
of Kansas City, to Miss Birdie J.
Brian of Pad tic th, Ky. The mar-
riage took place this morning at
10:30 in the M. E. church at Padu-
cah, Ky. Mr Bayne is a young bus-
iness man ot Kansas City, highly
connected and respected and a gen-
tleman of education and wealth.
His young bride is the only child
of W. H, Brian, a prominent busi-
ness man of Paducah, and is loved
by every one who knows her. She
is beautiful, refined, modest, cultur-
ed and highly related. Her many
friends and relatives in this county
are sorry to give her up, but their
best wishe go with her to her new
home in the west.
A Cure for Twenty Cents.
Any remedy sold at one dollar a
bottle-which claims to cure Rheu
matism, is simply an imposition for
when all expenses are deducted it
leaves not more than twenty cents
to represent the medicine. Dr.
Drummond's Lightning Remedy, fled time. Th
which is performing such wonderful
cures that it is being prescribed by
the medical faculty everywhere, is
should have be
if thcompounded at great expense trom not be glong u‘
rare drugs, and cannot be sold for in good conditi
less than $5 a bottle. But it always
cures. Sent prepaid to any address
on receipt of price. Drummond MCEiret'S
Medicine Co., 48-59 Maiden Lane, and THEDFORT1
New York. Agents wanted. 2t tor sale by the;
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To the Baptist churches of Mar-
shall and Calloway counties: All
that have money or desire to pay
any for the purpose of erecting a 1
tombstone or a monument a at Bro
S W Gregory's grave, will please
forward it to the committee at
Fair Dealing, Marshall °aunty, Ky.
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ae and the
you would. Then never again
speak a word agailbst the judgment
of this unknown martyr to expedi
ency. Facts are stubborn things:
This may be true on general
grounds, but we fancy that facts
bearing on a political campaign are
as pliant an 1 yielding as boarding
house butter. We trust, therefore
that this ever characterization of
facts in the abstract will give place
to a more generous appreciation.
It is no nearer the truth to say
that all facts are stubborn things
than to affirm that all stubborn
thing are facts.
Faint heart ne'er won fair lady:
This a a libel on the faint heart.
The modest, diffident, bashful man
-
that is-to say the faint heart-is
alwe% s first to he won by the fair
sex, which is the true way of saying
he is the first to win the fair sex;
for be it known, that it is the wo-
men and not the men who wins in
the game of hearts. The man
thinks he does, but he doesn't.
It is true that the winning are
oftentimes hardly worth the taking;
hut be they good, had or indifferent,
the women is the arbiter of man's
matrimonial destiny ever time; and
the fainter the heart she assails the
easier her victory.-Ex.
3.
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Happy Hoosiers.
Win Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medic* contbinel, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble." John Lesley, farmer and
stoekman, of the same plate, says:
"Find Electric Bitters to be the best
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant. same
town, says: Electric Bitters is just
the thing for a man who is run down
and don,t care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength. good
appetite and felt just like he had a
new lease on his life. Only 50c. a
bottle,at J. R. Lemon's Drug Store. 2
A very amusing thing occurred
lest Sunday at one of our most aris-
tocratic Episcopal Churches, which
was immensely enjoyed by the few
seated in adjoining pews. Miss
 
had won a Sue deck of cards
done up prayer book covers and
clasps at a eucre party the evening
before. When she went to church
the following morning she thought-
lessly took up the "card book," in-
stead of her "prayer book," and are
rising late in the services, when the
er was reading the selection
of psalms. she hastily unclasped
her book, opened it and down the
cards fell, scattering themselves all
over the pew before she realized her
mistake. See knelt down, collected
the cards and beat a „hasty retreat.
-Louisville Post.
mini
- WHAT STRONGER PROOF
Is needed of merit of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla than the huudreds of letters
continually coming in telling of
marvellous cures it has effected
after all other remedies had failed?
Truly, Hood's Sarsaparilla posses-
ses pe, tiller curative power un-
known to other medicines.
Hood's Pills cure constipation by
restoration the peristaltic action of
alimentary canal. They are the
best family cathartic.
A freak of nature has come to light
in the Ft. Worth (Tex.) county jail.
His name is Jessie Leo, aged 18
years. Turn the boy's face so that
a strong light may shine in his eyes
and the phenomenon is seen. A-
round the pupils of the eye, in the
iris, are the 26 letters of the alpha-
bet, arranged symetrically. There
are 13 letters in each eye, those up
to "M" being in the left eye and the
remaining ones in the right. Leo
says his father and four brothers
are similarly affected.
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
airy Lung trouble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c
and I. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
For some cause no rattlesnake
will cross a hair rope. When a
camping party is in a region invest-
ed with these vermin, all that is
necessary to protect the camp at
night is to lay a hair lariat, on the
ground around the camp from any
quarter without crossing the rope
and the campers are perfectly se-
cure from intru,iion. Why it i
s no
human being can explain, but that
it is so has too often proven to be
doubtful.
We Will Pay
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr
.
Hale's Household congli Cum t
o
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This i-i the fine
st
remedy in the world for every kiud
of cough. You feel the stood eff
ect
of the first -dose, and by thoro
ugh
using your 001101 is rutin cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. 4 Lemon's
dru s store. 3
There was a deacon in a fine
church, in whoe pew one S•inday
a drunken m n stazg. red and sat• -
down. Th.. ()Fe eller was eiscours-
ing about present popular vice-a.
Soon he excleimed, ••Where is the
drunkard?" The drunken m ien was
just far enough gone to think the
call personal. "Here I am," and
remained standing while the drunk-
ard's character vas. portrayed. A
few minutes later the preacher
reached another head of his dis
course, and asked "Where is the
hypocrite?" Gently nudging his
neighbor. the drunkard said in an
audible whisper, !‘Stanil up there
deacon an take it like a Man, just
as! did; it will do you good!"-
The Rustler.
IS YOUR NERVE S'ilLADY?
Or do you feel that you are 13fealt
ing; Ont your nervous sysie ru 
is
giving away? If you have a wt ak
nervous system the very inst thing
you can do is to begin to-day .using
Dr. Hale's Household Te i. It is
the finest nerve tone known and
will restore you to heath and vigor.
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
The chinese are sad to wesr five
buttons only on tl.ei‘ c ees that
they way keep in siget .seree•h ng
to remind them of the five eriuciple
mortals virtues whieb Cenruoins re-
commended. These are: Humani-
ty, justice, order, prudence find rec-
titude.
Consumption Cured..
An old physician, retired from
practice, having hal lilac .1 in his
hands by an East India missionary
the•formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by Id is mo-
tive arid a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of Charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper. •
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
All the mechanicilin the world
can not make two clocks that wid
keep time for one day, one hour,
one minute alike. On all the
shores of all the seas there are no
two grains of sand formed alike.
It is said seriously stated that
Hassan Ben All, Morocco's com-
missioner to the World's fair, is fill-
ing his time meantime and turning
an honest penny by traveling with
a circus.
Mrs. William Lahr
Of Freeport, Ill., began to fall rapidly, lost all
appetite and got into a serious condition from
• DyspepsShe could not eat vege-ia tables or meat, and even
toast distressed her. Had to give up house-
work. In a week after taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
She felt a little better. Could keep more food
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
3 bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22 lbs.,does her work easily, is now In perfect health.
HOOCPS PILLS aro tho best after-dinnes
Fills. They assist Mansion and cure headache.
PARKER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
IS GUARANTEED
TO care the worst ca
lm of Indigestion
or Dyipep..ta or MON EY REFUND-
ED. .1,Nbps.pilit t. dreadful
disease sr!, It t mway vigor and
•Ratity f i,.../10.041 rind Womanhood,
which reirst-e. I In* once cheerful and
Loeb!, .11,*i p • 'Co these afflicted
onz..a wo
Fa: nal iry all aragglots, 81.00.
t-callon by eisciosing 10 cents.
favacara,
St. Vitus Dance Cured. VIII
BAN ANDREAS, CAL Co., Cal., Feb. 1889.
My boy, 13 years old, was so affected by 131.
Vitus Dance that be could not go to school for
years. Two bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic restored his health, and he is now at-
tending school again. MICHAEL O'CONNEL.
A Very. Bad Case.
EAST NEWMARKET, MI, March 8, INV.
Sly daughter had epilepsy so severe that she
would have 8 or 7 fits every 24 hours. Imme-
diately after using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
the spasms decreased In number, and in le
ss
than two weeks from taking the first dose they
entirely ceased. Before using this medicine her
mind was very weak, but now mind and m
em-
ory are fully restored, and she is entirely e
ared
et the fits by the RSA of this great reme
dy.
MRS. J. IL ANDREWa.
F 1R.j5F.A°7:1:14,1d:4741Tithis medicine free of charae.
This remedy has been_prepared by Me Rev
erand
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Wayne, Ind.. since 
isa and
brow prepared under his direction by the
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists Mail per Bottle. ill for 6
5.
Larao Sim 81.75. 6 Bottles for $U.
The Ilea Without a Stomach
May exist as a museum frea
k,
but moat of Us recognize th
e
stomach as necessary to , life an
d
comfort. Most of us e '7perienc
e
a little. tr m ouble fro th i sourc
e
occasionally, wreng action of the
stomach causing dyspepsia, etc.,
and Often the trouble ek ends, in-
volving the liver an bowels,
whence we find billion ness and
constipation. We find Iftiso that
the bowels and kidneys (nature's
sewage syttem) become clogged
with effete .matter; from which
comes impure. blood, bolls, blotch-
es, pimples, scrofula, scrofulous
swellings and cancerous com-
plaints. The Burdock Plood Bit-
ters taken at the beginning, or at
any later stage, a*sts, the
trouble, restores the ilisordered
orgran to activity, thereby remov-
ing every vestige , of diSease. B.
Bd B. is an absolutely Wire extract
of roots and herbs, which can not
injure even the most dOicate .crAi-
stitution, and as a care far Dys-
pepsia, Billiousness, Constipa-
tion, Bad Blood, etc., succeeds' in
99 cases oat of 100.
&nation 13, Gen. Statutes.
The ladies of the community
who haveso frecinentlyt suffered the
vexation of having a fisvorite ser-
vant enticed from their employ by
promises of higher wages or other
reasons will find this section of
the General Statues much more
interesting then the law is usually
regarded by the fairer sex:
SEc. 13. "If any person shall
willfully entice, persuade or other-
wise influence any person or per-
sons to who have contracted to la-
bor fot a fixed period of time, to
abandon such contract before
such period of Beryl° of the em-
ployer, he shall be fined not ex-
ceeding fifty dollars, and be liable
to the party injured for such dam-
ages as he or they may have sus-
tained.-Frankfort Capital.
One Dol!ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have, none, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45." 
•
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars. EMPIRE WATCH CO.,
New York.
A Big Lawyers Fee.
Helm tiz Bruce, attorneys at
Louisville, brought suit for the
state, against the Louisville Water
Company, for back taxes and
gained the snit and collected for
the state about $90,000 back taxes,
and now for their services they
want a fee of $25,000.
Governor Brown and the 'firm
can't agree as to the amount of
money they should be paid, and in
order to prevent any litigation on
the subject, they havr agreed to
arbitrate its settlement, and in
accordance with the agreement
R. P. Jacobs, of Danville. and
Charles Gibson, of Louisville have
been selected to settle it. but if
they fail to agree )hey are to se-
lect a third man, ." This is a large
40%. kamentiolit4,64.
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GlorioLIS N S for Every Person!
Grand Spring Announcement.
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The live-Clothieis a;. i ornishcr re ready for the Spri.
4: business with the mist elos.q11,, extol i e, magnificent,
 largest and by far
St stock f Sp ine.ielothiFng eves exhiedeal nudes one roof 
in Kentuekt.. fain- of our Baltimore Tail r twole
 Clothing has
pie s lit; r.A4 .of emq hut-erg. The pitme lei:og
nizo us an a pushing d wi he awake concery. liny co
mpetitors
have e;,te rooted what we have e:ecoinel s'sei
it
IIIPW'Our. Hat and gents furnishing departments con
tain all the latest,
Eastern novelties. f3. WEILLE
 & SON.
Ag tit ; f'or the Ce t braued'Silverman Hats.
1Z-meinher we gi e $1.00 away in Gold to the closest guess :r a
t.
tee e ''e !e be seen in oor cu,trnmoth show winl ,w.
201 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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REGULATE THE 1.1
STOMACH, LIVER t•';9 BO
WELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - - New York City.
11111.1N/laelssevlbella
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BICYCLES
4•11011.....111”
OLDEST AND LARGEST MAK
ERS IN THE WORLD.
ESTABLISHED
32 YEARS.
• 
.[IF YOU WANT
EASE, COMFORT,
HELIAII/LITY,
2 SPEED, STYLE,
t QUALITY, AND
THE BEST or
f EIrra,ICYT:1ING,
SEND TO US.
COVE NTR
FRODUCT
108,090 BICYCLES
WE GUARANTEE
OUR MACHINES
SUPERIOR TO
ALL OTHERS
AND WARRANT
EVERY ONE
TO BE
PERFECT.
 
• 
Y. MACHINISTS COMPANY,
 LTD.
CHICAGO, EOST
ON,
SAN FRANCISCO.
ND FOR CATALOGUE.
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ROYAL
▪ SEWING MACHINE!
Acciamileenalainenuencialienri ii •iuiiiIiiitiiii
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
,
a
72- Has a Perfect Adjustment. a
a Has a Positive Take-up. 3
3 Has Stylish Furniture.
...2 has More Good Sewing Qualities and P.
g does a Larger Itanao of General Work E
e.. than any sewing Machine in the World. 5
tt: Examine THE ROYAL for points of E.
a
a.-a.- excellence, and you will ata.
.. 
buy no other. e
.7.E
i ROYA1 S, M. CO., Rockford. III .2
e E.
11113111111i11111M1111111111IIIIIIIIItiallalililliiiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
a.-11111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1311111311011111111111111011aa a
: Has a t 
Large High Arm. a 
Has a Self- setting Needle. 
a
E
a.
ij 1108 a Self-threading Shuttle. 
...a
S Has No Equal in Construction. a
3, Has a Mechanical Appearance.
a Has an Elegant Finish.
BROWN'S IRON BiTTERs ALMANACFor 1892
Contains One Hundred Recipes for mak.
leg delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book is given away at drug
and general stores.
G -R. C. & C. C.
See J. R. Ifemon, the Druggist.
CltFL
rye
Ari I EL
MEN
AND THE
"-" t
-rho Qatct oi Fairlea /
IERs
NIGY.e.ST
DIAMOND FRAME •
9
ncis-rom
CHEST WEICHT
YOUR HOME.
•
•tr,..t.: I Pelee LI•L
AKRON,
HjrilaSiUM CO. OHIO.
IOW IN QUANTYTY. 51ST IS QUALITY.
S!
WM'S CREAM
EARilirliGE
Ft:4Z 20 YEARS
Has icrt ail Worri Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
p5ty IIICHARDSON•T tyLoR NED. CO., ST. LOMB.
momicomismutionw. 
r NEW HIGH ARM
g Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
1412% ClrawerS, niCkfl •
Stir WE ORIGINATE -0 IIIIE.1-S COPY-
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLO
N L PALMER
President. Vice President. 
Can ier
B7NNK. OF BENTON
'Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
veposits from.Minors and Married Women receive
d, subject to be
Paid itt Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BAKING BUSINESS TRANSA
CTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3
DIRECTORS.
• W. itYi J II. LITTLE,
C. W` SLAITGII'VER. .1. H. SMITH.
‘,1 1-101,1J -t:'-. R. W. STARKS..1k.
-
Collections.
o'clock p. m.
.1. D. PETERSON
E G. THOMAS,
• F JENKINS
ARMEPS y All WAFT A ST 01001.04110AR FIVE HOE FERT
IMER DRILL?
10101.01.10-10S
LOOK HERE
.A1
THE%
BEST
COSTS
c0NLY $20.
FOR EVER.
AT ONCElar our circular aniirriestIrjel:, tl-.is
F
.
FOSITIVEZ
ECPC`. FEED1
exated by
Solid (:car Shaft. c,
UiifiT DRAFT
LOW iOPPER?
ANY ;3EPTH?
;;AdjustabN Feed
I GUARANTEED
To Excel All Others.;
o•achi,E, ills the leader for 1892. 3
STAR DRILL CO., RUSHVILLE, IND.
J.L.  GOSSETT,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L. BURNETT. Graves corinty. E.
 H. PURYEA R, PatIncat
W. Le BURNETT & Ca,
....PROPR1KroltS of ..
n
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUES
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen '
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Libera
l cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is r:olic
ited.
Burdc)c.k
BLoor)
sok -
.VITTc.R.S.
0
'Bur-dad<
11111.
BLOOD
BITTERS.
Burdock
MID
BLOOD
bITTER5'-
-
I have used your Burdock Blood Bitters in my
family for the past two years, and I think it is the
best medicine I ever used. I had erysi{:elas very
bad, and it has cured me; also cured my son of
scrofula after all the do..-tors failed to cure him..
B. B. B. has no equal in my eztimatLOUIE S. WOODWARD,
Laurel Hill, Fayette Co., Pa.
I was seriously troubled with some neventeeu
boils, and one bottle cf Burdock Blood Bitters
cured me.
vRANK A. McPHERSON,Le Roy, N. V.
irtdo:k
Tx,
•
I have taken the second bottle of Burdock's Blood
Bitters, and it has cured me of dyspepsia with
which I suffered for six years.W. W. HAMILTON,
Lock Haven, Pa.
I have had a bad humor in my blood, which broke
out in my skin, and the doctors did me no good.
tried everything for it, but got no relief. At last
tried your Burdock Blood Bitters. I have,
taken
but two bottles, and I must say that I am cured. 
I
an, feeling like a new man.'STEPHEN E. JODREY,
,Taunton, Mass.
WO
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES F0120 YEARS
*kJ
"isipok
